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Nuclear response plan distributed to dorms
By MARY ANNE TALBOTT
Staff Writer

A handbook that details the
response plan at Cal Poly in the
event of an emergency at the
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant
is scheduled
to
be
distributed to student residence
halls Monday.
Faculty and staff received
copies of the handbook last week,
said Richard Hrug, director of
Public Safety.
Titled "You r Respon.se to an
Emergency at Diablo Canyon,"
th e
h a n d b ook
has
been
distributed throughout San Luis
Obispo County. A green cover
that gives response instructions
for people on the Cal Poly cam
pus and describes the four stages
of radiation alert has been added
to the booklet.
"Faculty, staff and students in
residence halls are generally the
ones we'll have to deal with,"
said Hrug.
The plan was prepared by Envirosphere Company of New
York, which also prepared the
master disaster plan last lall for
Cal Poly.
Hrug said the emergency plan
was designed voluntarily with
the aid of the County of San Luis
Obispo, and was not mandated
by law.
He explained that the campus
is only twelve miles from the
Diablo Canyon plant. I f the
campus was within a ten mile
radius of the nuclear plant, an
emergency respon.se plan would
have been required by law, Brug
said.
Under the response plan, the
Public Safety Department is
prepared to notify the entire
campus of an emergency and
shelter 14,584 people. A t any
given time, said Brug, there are
no more than 10,000 people on
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In the event of an emergency at the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Po\wer Plant, students would be temporarily
campus.
People on campus will be
notified of an emergency by tele
phone, loudspeakers and sirens
located in Poly Canyon, on
Grand Avenue and on Highland
Drive.
Shelters are located in 13
buildings on campus. Brug said
that the .safest buildings were
chosen and the safest rooms

within those buildings desig
nated as shelters. The safest
rooms are those with the least
external exposure.
Yellow signs that list the
shelter rooms have been posted
in each of the buildings.
Sixty faculty and staff have
been chosen as leaders for the
shelters. A t least three leaders
have been assigned to each

Sheltered in 13 buildings on campus. A response plan was
scheduled to be distributed to dorm residents Monday.
building, and all the leaders have
received emergency training, he
said.
" I t ’s not for a nuclear attack, "
Brug said. "This is just a short
term holding of about four to
eight hours."
There are four stages of
emergency at the Diablo Canyon
plant. The first is notification of
an unusual event, or any abnor

mality which does not affect the
operation of the plant. Brug said
that this could be anything from
a brushfire five miles away to an
airplane flying over the plant.
The second stage is an alert
signifying any actual or potential
safety problems. The third stage
is a site area emergency, such as
the release of small amounts of

Please see EMERGENCY, page 4

Japanese language may be taught at Poly
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
Sta‘ 1Wntftr

The opportunity to link Cal
F’ oly with .lapan is the aim of a
proposal that would add a .Japa
nese language course to the
Foreign Languages Department.
Dr. William Little, Foreign
Languages Department head, is
requesting a joint venture with
the Japan Foundation to offer a
Japanese
language
course
through his department
The Japan Foundation is run
by the Japanese government to

promote Japanese studies in
other
nations.
said
.John
McKinstry. social sciences pro
fessor and Japanese cultural in
structor.
The Japan Foundation would
match funds with Cal J’ oly for
three years to get the program
started, said Little.
If the program is judged suc
cessful after three years, he said
that the university would be
responsible for hiring a tenured
instructor and cover the costs of
running the program.

"The teaching position won't
be just for Japanese language
courses, ” said Little
"The in
structor needs the ability to
teach language as the primaryability. but they'll need to teach
culture and history as a second
ability."
He added that the main cost
for the program will be the in
structor’s salary.
"The administration is inter
ested, but they haven't seen the
specifics and aren't committed
yet, ” said Little.

C S U fa ll a p p lic a tio n s in c re a s e
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
Staff Writer

Applications for admission to the California
State University system for Fall Quarter 1985
have increased 10.8 percent, but Cal I’ oly will not
be affected by the increase.
CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds announced
that 134,720 students have applied for admission
into the CSU system compared to the approxi
mately 120,000 that had applied as of this time
last year. Cal Poly, however, is not accepting
anymore Fall Quarter applications unless a stu
dent is applying for a graduate program.
Cal Poly Admissions Officer Dave Snyder said
the university has a maximum
enrollment of
15,800 students, and this year’s enrollment was
cut back by 300 students because fewer students
are dropping out.
'T t's a two-edged sword. Turning people down
cun lead to negative ffH-dbuck on ih*» campus. On

one hand it's extremely nice to be selective, but it
can work against you ." Snyder said.
In the late 1960s the Architecture Department
became the first impacted program. Engineering
and business became impacted during the late
1970s, said Snyder.
" In 1980 everything was pretty well impacted,
it had a coattail effect with less popular programs
like history and English,” said Snyder.
O f the 200,000 students that apply to the CSU
system each year, Snyder said Poly receives
around 18,000 applicants and 10,000 get accepted.
He noted that only 6,000 students usually attend
once selected.
Snyder cited three reasons for Poly 's admission
success: location of the campus, academic pro
grams and the requirement to declare a major.
"Because all students have to declare a major,
we have an up-front policy. This attracts students
who've made an initial career decision," said
Snvder.

His proposal will be submitted
to
the
F oreign
Langages
Department. Dean Jon Ericson
of the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities. lYovost
Tomlinson Fort; FYesident Baker
and Chancellor W Ann Reynolds
for approval.
McKinstry will be traveling to
Japan this summer and will visit
the Foundation to promote the
proposal.
I ’ve already met with the
Japan Foundation head in I.,os
Angeles and our schedules will
overlap while in Japan, so we ll
go to the Foundation together, ”
said McKinstry.
He added that he was in
troduced to the Los Angeles
foundation head by Kenji Izumi,
an aid to' Japanese Prime
Minister Nakasone.
"They (Japanese) judge you by
the person who recommends you.
So if you don't have a name, you
don’t have much weight.” said
McKinstry.
He
added that Americans should
study Japan because it has a
greater economic impact on the
United States than European
nations.
McKinstry hopes to have the
program started by Fall Quarter
1986.
Little said when he first came
to Cal Poly he was surprised the
university didn't offer Asian
languages
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John McKinstry
"W hen I was hired here, I
assumed. . that being on the
California coast there was an
Oriental division in the Poly cur
riculum, said Little. ‘ T was sur
prised that there wasn't. I think
it ’s a newer focus o f Poly to in
ternationalize the institution."
A Japanese language course is
offered
through
E x ten d ed
Education but college credit isn’t
given for the course.
Although European languages
are easier to learn than Japanese,
Little said he expects the pro-

Please see LANGUAGE, page 4
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An international future
One could make a logical assumption that a school as technical
ly oriented as Cal Poly would train students in the language and
culture of a country also with a celebrated technical orientation —
Japan. But no Asian languages are "part of the regular curriculum
here.
The technical interchange between the United States and Japan
is staggering and many Cal Poly students from a variety of ma
jors will undoubtedly be involved. They will be gravely illprepared for the challenge without the knowledge of Japanese
language and culture that a proposed program would give them.
Through a program in conjunction with the Japan Foundation,
an organization run by the Japanese government to promote
Japanese studies in other nations, this educational gap could be
closed. Cal Poly students would then have an opportunity to learn
something about a nation that will undoubtedly play a large part
in many of their futures. Not to mention the future of the United
States as a whole.
The program calls for courses that would deal primarily with

‘Doir rebuttal
overdramatized
Kdilor;
Thank you. Uryan I). Hui'k. for
responding to my rebuttal to
Robert \ an Ommering s letter
eoneerning "The D oll". Hut, it is
not at all what 1 expected. 1
thought I 'd see a letter didending
Mr. \’an Ommering's views. In
stead, 1 am bombarded with per
sonal insults which are un
justifiable and immature You
state, "W h a t is it, Mr Devine,
are you just ignorant, purposely
uninformed, or are you a liar?
'I'ou choose "
Really, Mr. Buck, don't you
think this is a bit overdramatiz
ed"* Well, 1 will choose. 1 am none
of these things. 1 am happy to
verify your figure of 29 cents. 1
saw .M cents flashed on my T V
screen just before an advertise
ment during a newscast. It is a
shame that such a powerful
media source as television should
present us with incorrect data.
I\ point, any way. was that I
poy "The Doll ' I'm glad we
jgrtH‘ on that.
Theo Devine

Keaggy fan raps
pro-life slides
h id i l o r

During I'olv Koval 1 attended
the
I ’ hil
Keaggv
concert
in
( tuimash .Xuditorium The con. ert
was
sponsored
h\
< \ M I’ I ,S 1 paid Sti to s,.,.
I’ hil [ilav some awesome guitar
,ind --ing
During the concert
there was an intermission and a
-lide--how on abortion Following
the slide show, a professional
lobbyist spoke to the crowd
about how bad abortion is \\ hen
the doors were op<-n at the
Isginning of the concert to let
the crowd in there were tables
and booths displaying grotesque

pictures of aborted babies and
people handing out literature
right before you walk into the
auditorium.
I'm not against anti-abortion
groups, it's just that I saw an
advertisement for a concert and
that s what I paid mv money for.
t ’ould the abortion topic have
l>een liefore or after the concert?
I was so excited for F’ hil Keaggy
and then disappointed about the
abortion issue. I know abortion is
a .serious issue and it has to be
confronted — but to people who
paid for a concert that was
advertised "F’ hil Keaggy in con
ce rt!" Come on people, set your
advertisement straight instead of
surprising us!
D. Rockhold

Abortion: issue
of two bodies
Ivditur:
Many people who espouse
abortion of the unborn as proper
social policy do so on the basis
that "E very woman has a right
to her own body." This idea as a
general principle is surely quite
commendable: however, when
that concept is''used as a ra
tionalization for abortion, it is
es.sential to exarrtine the meaning
of the individual words of that
phrase, for then one discovers a
gross distortion of principle.
F-ivery womhn " Since at least
.SO fH'rcent of those aborted are
female, obviously not every
woman has a right to control her
own IxKiy If the claim is to have
anv integrity, it should include
all women
even the "litle
women in the womb
Has a right ' No one in our
s<H'ietv has an absolute right
over his or her own body. Laws
forbidding drug abuse, prostitu
tion, and public nudity only too
easily prove this point. Because
all of life is interrelated, many
individual rights are partial and
not absolute.

Japanese language but that would also include sections on Japa
nese culture. The Japan Foundation would provide funds mat
ching those provided by Cal Poly for the first three years of the
program. The planned date for starting the program is Fall
Quarter, 1986.
I
But moving away from the common Cal Poly technical perspec
tive, the course would also be a welcome addition to a campus not
exactly overflowing with opportunities to explore a variety of
cultures and arts.
The program is still in the talking stages and must be approved
by a chain of officials starting with Cal Poly Foreign Languages
Department head William Little and ending with California State
Universtiy Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds.
Permanent funding for the program does not come with the
wave of a magic wand, but we urge those people who^e signatures
are required for passage to help Cal Poly students move into an
international future.

Letters

‘ ‘ Her own body.” Because this
slogan is used to promote abor
tion, then the reference is ob
viously to a pregnant body.
However, science and medicine
will not allow us the luxury of
ignoring the evidence that in
pregnancy there are two bodies.
Regardless of the lack of value
that one may wish to place on
the smaller or newer body, that it
exists as a body may be denied
only at the sacrifice of intellec
tual honesty.
The findings of fetal research
have conclusively attested to the
fact that the bodies of preborn
human beings are by every
physical m easurem ent fu lly
human. The bodies of preborn
humans are able to cry, hiccup,
dream, take nourishment and
urinate. Early in development
the heart beat can be recorded
and brain waves can be detected.
The body before birth is one
which responds to pain, sucks its
thumb, kicks a leg, makes a face
and has hands with individual
and unique fingerprints. Preborn
infants, while still in the womb
can receive blood transfusions,
have surgery and be treated
medically. Y et there is more to
the pre-birth body than just the
physical, for the human being is
an entity that can be taught, who
has a memory which is operative,
and who can distinguish the
voice of his or her mother from
others around it.
Even tf) those who refuse to
accept the above biological facts
that tell us that the prenatal
bodv which exists in pregnanev
is a seperate human body, we
would arrive at that conclusion
simply by common sense. All
children, both male and female,
are carried in the body of a
woman. Can one Ixvdy be both
male and female at the same
time?
M any
women
carry
children whose blood differs in
type and factor from their own.
W e know that it is impossible for

a body to have two different
blood typies. And what about the
infant who dies while the mother
still carries him? Can one body
be alive and dead at the same
time? Hence, it is clear that
abortion, by any biologicaf or
logical analysis is, at the very
least, the destruction of a .sepa
rate human body.
Brent Murdock
t

Student thanks
Public Safety

Daily,

In the
valuable space is
wasted on unnecessary words
that tell readers nothing.
‘ ‘ D espite the pleas from
numerous student-parents upset
over the propiosed budget cuts to
the Children s Center, the .-\,S|
Student Senate refused last
Wednesday night to overturn the
recommendation by the ASl Fi
nance Committee to cut the
Center's budget by $10.20n.
W'hat a mouthful!
Why not just give the news;
The A.Sl Student Senate refused
Wednesday to overturn the A.SI
Finance C om m ittee’s recom
mendation to cut the Children's
Center budget by $10,205.
In the above example, by
eliminating half the words, the
paragraph is more readable and
gives readers the same informa
tion. This example is typical of
many of your stories.
By cleaning up your paper you
would probably have room to in
clude more news or features.
Craig Andrews

Elditor:
"S a lt is a poor balm for op>en
wounds." 1 want to thank the
Cal Poly Public Safety Depart
ment for their competent profes
sionalism and compassion. 1 con
tacted the police department
April 29 about damage that had
occurred to my car while parked
in the H-2 lot. A t the station I
was greeted with courtesy, emo
tional support and expedience.
The overwhelming gratitude,
though, belongs to Officer Bruce
Miller. Officer Miller ungrudg
ingly gave his time and attention
to what amounts to a relatively
minor incident in his pressing Editor;
duties. I appreciated the sym
It is difficult to put into words
pathetic manner in which Officer the gratitude and appreciation I
Miller conducted himself and ex feel towards the students who
plained those rights available to have helped elect me A S l F’resime. Thank-you Officer Miller for dent for the 1985-86 year
sparing the "salt " in ti delicate
lo insure an innovative, pro
situation
gressive student government next
Judging from the lack of com
year, we must all be willing to
plaints I hear. 1 think I speak for
assume the responsibility of
the many when I say "thank you
generating ideas and actively par
all" to a most proficient Cal F'oly
ticipate in A S l. 1 am confident
F’ ublic Safety Department
that next year we can unleash the'’
David Braun
tremendous potential that exist
amongst the students on thiiTcam
pus. but I can only do it with your
help. If you need help, have ideas,
or want to get involved in the com
Editor:
ing year, please contact me and I
I enjoy the
and
will be glad to be of any
look forward to reading it everyv
assistance.
day. However, the
would
Thank you
Mike Mendes
benefit from less-casual editing
1985-86
A
S l President
of news stories.

Mendez thanks
student voters

‘Casual’ editing
wastes space
M ustang Daily
Daily
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ASI takes issue
with editorial
Editor:
True to form, the Mustang
Daily Editorial board has printed

j
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^ an editorial which relies on
blanket assertions rather than
supporting evidence. The D aily’s
May 1 editorial regarding the
A S I Children’s Center is in
dicative of inaccurate investiga
tion and shallow analysis.
Initially, the editorial states
that the Children’s' Center has
been involved in budget battles
since its inception in 1973. Yet,
the actual picture portrays a dif
ferent scene.
■
The C en ter’s bu dget has
doubled during the past threb
years. The A S I Student Senate
approved an addendum for the
Center in excess o f $6,000 in
1983 for construction. Moreover,
the Children’s Center has the
largest reserve ($31,000) of any
ASI-budgeted group.
These examples are but a few
which disprove the Daily's asser
tion that the Center is under
s e v e r e fin a n c ia l
s c r u tin y .
Moreover, when the director of
the Children’s Center was asked
at a Student Senate meeting to
provide specific examples of
severe financial scrutiny bt the
A S I (other than 1984-85), she
was unable to find any specific
examples except for 1973.
It is only approporiate that a
new group be scrutinized before
receiving, a portion of student
generated income. Furthermore,
it appears the Daily is sug
gesting that dollar amounts ex
ceeding $30,0000 be disbursed by
the A S I with no research or
scrutiny. I would sincerely hope
that this never becomes the case.
Second, the Daily asserts that
budgetary demands have risen
each year while available funding
has not. In reality, the Center’s
budget went from approximately
$20,000 to $38,000 within a span.

o f three years. Additionally, the
current budget is more than six
times the allocation granted dur
ing the late 1970s.
N ext the Daily argues that on
ly two percent o f the student
body uses the Center. The
percentage o f students is actual
ly one-half o f one percent. This
number o f students currently en
joys one-seventh o f the A S I ’s
$1.4 million budget.
In attem pting to ju stify its
position, the Daily states that
senior projects, internships and
academ ic a c tiv itie s received
through the Children’s Center
benefit students. Yet, this (is)
where the Daily ’s logic is flawed.
Students do not pay for chem
istry labs, physics labs and other
senior project opportunities.
W hy should the A S I pick up the*
tab for activities that should be
clearly funded with state reve
nues?
I am in agreement that the
A S I needs to develop a long-term
financial plan for the Children’s
Center. Moreover, I wholly sup
port a Children’s Center on the
Cal Poly campus. However, the
question remains regarding the
financial responsibiltiy for such a
facility.
In its editorial, the Mustang
Daily failed to address several
fundamental issues. First, there
are other sources o f funding such
as the Instructionally Related
A ctivitie s Board or p rivate
donors that may be pursu^.
M o reover,
fa cu lty
prices
should be increased. The A S I is
currently subsidizing faculty
children at the rate $5 per day
per child. W hile it costs the A S I
$17 per day to keep one child in
the Center, fat^ulty pay only $12
per day.
^
A study by the Finance Com
mittee revealed that comparable
child care services in San Luis
Obispo is $15 per day. The com
mittee has recommended that
faculty fees be increased to $15
considering the prevailing fate in
*San Luis Obispo and the conve-

International circus superstars
nience for faculty to have their
will
perform in three rings on El
children on campus.
Camino Real at the San Anselmo
The .Finance Comnüttee sup
"A m erica’s B ig Top Giant,”
exit.
ports the Children’s Center as a
The opening show, Cal Poly
student service. Y et, many stu* the Circus Vargas, will be in
night, begins tonight at 7:30.
dents are unable to get their A tascadero ton igh t through
children into the Center because . Wednesday night, featuring a
Showtimes for 'Tuesday and
the facility is filled to capacity. I special Student NighT tonight,
Wednesday
shows are at 4:30
with
discount
prices
o
f
two
for
However, faculty have their
and 7:30.
children in the Center during one admission.
times when students are wishing
to use this student-funded facili
ty. The Mustang Doi/y-reporter
covering thè Children’s Center
(Jan Sprague), informed Jeff
Hunt and me during an interview
in Winter Qurater that this was
The Saving P/ace”
the case when she initially tried
to enroll her child in the Center.
I The Mustang Daily printed a
picture o f a child who attends the
Children’s Center on page nine of
Evening M e e tin g M a y 8
the M ay 1 edition. It is ironic
that this child is the daughter of
7:00 p.m.
a Cal Poly faculty member.
Engineering W est room 205
It has been argued by those
opposing the Finance Commit
A ll Business and Liberal Arts Students
tee’s recommended budget cut
Invited.
that students would rather go to
concerts and see movies than
support a child care facility. In
Interviews w ill he held May ^ for
fact, the A S I Concerts Commit
Management Trainee Program.
tee is budgeted to break even and
receives no subsidy. The A S I
Business and Liberal Arts Majors
Film s'Com m ittee is bedgeted to
may sign up.
make money and, therefore,
Sign-ups
begin now.
receives no A S I subsidy. The
Children’s Center is funded to
tqual Opportunity Employer.
the tune of $30,000 even with the
$10,205 reduction.
The
F in a n c e
C o m m itte e
th orou gh ly
researched
and
analyzed each budget request
before making its recommenda
tion. The $10,205 decrease in the
Children’s Center budget was
given complete review, and with
overbudgeting occurring in past
years, the committee strongly
b elieved
and
unanim ously
recommended the $10,205 cut be
instituted by the Student Senate.
The S ^ a t e did not find reason to
chang^ (.he committee’s recom
mendation.
/

Circus night

Career Opportunities with

Contact the Career
Planning and Placement Center

Lynette M. Frediani
A S I Controller

HEY CAL POLY!

WHATS

LIMIT?
Physically? Mentally? Emotionally?
GET PAID THIS SUMMER TO FIND OUT
—
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• Physical fitness perfection
• Scholarship Competition
*• Intense leadership training
N o obligation-just a lot o f rewards
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Campus
Radiation shelter sites on campus

EMERGENCY
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radioactive materials or any
'problem , that could lead to
release o f radioactive materials.
The fourth and most serious
stage is a general emergency,
which signifies the release or
threat of release of radiation that
requires an emergency response.
“ This disaster plan was w rit
ten on the premise of the worst
possible disaster, even with a
major meltdown.” Brug said.
I f a site area emergency were
to be declared, he said, the cam
pus would be closed and all
classes would be canceled. A ll
faculty, staff and students who
don’t live on campus would be
sent home.
Brug said that the campus
would be closed before an actual
emergency to allow those who
don’t live oh campus to get home
safely. "W e have probably 500
(students) that live over (Cuesta)
Grade, so why not get them out
of here?” he said.
The Department o f Public
Safety would be in constant
communication with the county
Emergency Operations Center,
which has direct contact with the
Diablo Can>on plant. Brug said
that no furt wr action such as

evacuation pr sheltering would
take place unless the EOC advis
ed it.
.
Cal Poly Radiation Safety O f
ficer, Thomas Schell said that the
most serious emergency expected
at the Diablo Canyon plant is the
' release of a radioactive "plum e”
o f steam. " I would expect that
we would have very minimal
contamination,” he said.
"O ur first concern is internal'
exposure." Schell jsaid. Internal
exposure is when people breathe
in radiation or radioactive parti
cles;
Any airborne particles that
land on surfaces become an ex
ternal source of radiation, Schell
said. These particles are picked
up when people touch the con> taminated surfaces.
Schell said that the effects of
radiation vary with the size of
the person, and that children are
the main concern.
"T h e whole concept is why ex
pose anybody to anything when
we don’t have to? ’ said Schell.
■» Schell trained the 60 shelter
leaders. He said that they were
appointed by the deans of their
respective schools and recived
tw o hours o f training in radiation

YOU CAN PAY MORE
...BUT WHY?
♦A-FULL RANGE
OF FINANCIAL
SERVICES
•MONEY
•
M ARKET.
•IRA
•STOCKS
•BONDS
\
•Securities in
'
your account are
protected up to
$2,500,000

Business Administratlon/Educatlon
(basement and first floor)

2,198 persons

Erhart Agricult Jre (first floor)
Dexter (ground floor and main floor)
Kennedy Library (ground and second floors)

1,5(X} persons
1,100 persons
721 persons

Manufacturers
will form panel
_§y BRUCE'PINKLETON

» 123a Marsh Street
Suite B
P O Box 911
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
■ (80S) 549-0903

697 persons
578 persons

Fisher Science (second and third floors)
Administration (first flooO

424 person»
400 persons

Physical Education (first floor)

224 persons

Yosemite Hall (first and second
floors, all towers)
^

1,598 persons

Sierra Madre Hall (first arid second _
floors, all towers)

1,248 persons

)

South Mountain Hails (first and
second floors, all towers)

*

North Mountain Halls (first floor, all halls)

3,144 persons
750 persons

safe to go outside after four
hours, even unde; maximum
radiation conditions. He com)
pared radioactivity to clouds,
and said that like a cloud forma
tion, airflow

would

move

the

I

radioactivity past San
Obispo in about four hours.

LANGUAGE
From page 1
gram to be a success. He at
tributes this to administration
s u p p o r t,
th e
u n iy e r s ity ’ s
C aliforn ia
location ,
career
^riented students, and a faculty
'already knowledgeable in Japa
nese language and history.
“ The significant problem is
gettin g funding from the state,
whether they decide is a diffèrent
m atter," L ittle said.

Luis

Local manufacturing execu
tives will participate in a panel
discussion sponsored by the
American Production and Inven
tory Control Society on Wednes
day, M ay 8 at the Madonna Inn.
“ Current Manufaeturing Ap
plications and Trends on the
Central Coast” is the title of the'
discussion, moderated by - Dr. I
Reza Pouraghabagher, an in
dustrial en gin ^rin g professor.
Panelists include Mak Brintoi
vice president and general
manager at *T R W
Electrortic
Products Incorporated of San
Luis Obispo. One of T R W ’s big
gest projects currently involves
producing groundbase telecom
m unications
equipm ent
for
m ilitary uses.
Representing C TS -Electronics
Corporation in Paso Robles will
be Mike Kohle, vice president
and general manager. CTS is in
volved in the production of elec
tromechanical components.'
A lso speaking will be Jim
Weston, administrator in charge
o f hunnan resources and com
munity relations for Santa Bar
bara Research Center in Santa
Maria. Santa Barbara Research
Center is involved with human.,
factors and engineering research
Th e evenin g begins with
registration at 6 p.m. in the
Garden Room o f the Madonna
"Inn. From 6:30 to 7:30 an op
tional dinner will be served. The
dinner costs $13.60 per person
and those who want to have din
ner should call Jackie Smith at
528-8414 and make reservations
by Monday evenihg.
The panel discussion will he
held from from 7:30 to 9. There i*no charge forj tho.se who attend
only the discussion.

ry v S ñ c ü E ri
we cul hoir for your eyo not our/.

Jewelry Sale!
For tw o (days only.

•

Jewelry will be
supplie(d by the
House of Rausch
Wholesale
Distributors.
All sales
must be final.

¡i

\

May 6-7
9:00 am. - 4:00 p.m.
up to 50% off!

MADONNA ROAD PLAZA
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5 4 9 - 8 5 8 8
r / o n - P ' i 9 b p . m . S a t - 9-7p . r r

ElGdíioJß iä Bookstoie

-

staff Writer

Davidson Music Center (ground floor)
English Building (first floor)

d etection , rad iation
sa fety,
emergency procedures, the bio
logical effects o f radiation and
how to put people in the shelters.
"W e kept it simple, because
th ey’re going to be busy," he
said.
Schell said that he expected
that after an emergency at the
Diablo Canyon plant it would be

^
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Japanese prime minister’s politician

Mixing traditions of East and West: two worids
By DAWN YOSHITAKE

sibilities were the samoas now,
but older employees are given
Before entering Kenji Izumi’s
more respect and higher status.
apartment in San Luis Obispo, a
Izumi said his job requires him
sign posted on the front door re
to write descriptioi^ o f policy,
quests guests to leave their shoes
make connections and raise
outside.
money.
i And upon meeting Izumi one
, Before Nakasone was elected
also learns to leave all formality
prune minister in 1982 by the
at the front door, even though
Diet, he had 12 private
his title is private secretary to
secretaries, said Izumi.
Japanese Prime Minister
. Once elected, Izumi said the
. Yasuhiro Nakasone.
|
government gave Nakasone five
Dressed in grey cords and a
more secretaries who the prime
navy blue T-shirt, Izum i’s
minister then appointed to a
youthful dress and appearance
ministry.
'
belies his a g e o f 30 and the 12
Izumi said he expressed an in
years experience he has working
terest to Nakason'e that he would
for Nakasone.
like to visit the United States
Izumi said his career as
and had previous experience
dealing with other foreign coun
Nakasone’s private secretary
tries, especially Southeast Asia.
began while he was a student at
“ H e (Nakasone) said, us
Keio University majoring in
(Japan) is narrow, if you could be
economics. During summer vacin the United States i t ’s a good
tion Izumi said he worked for the
choice. Don’t Worry about mat
statesman, who had organized'a
ters in Japan.. .if you want to
small sect in the Democratic
live in the United States you got
Party, before being elected as
time. I t ’s better to stay as long
prjipo minister.
as possible and learn American
" A fte r graduation I went to
Vrork in his office. Same title (as
affairs," Izunu said.
now), but position was complete
Through a contact in Japan,
ly different. I was the youngest'
Izumi said San Luis Obispo was
in the office,” said Izumi.
recommended as a place to live.
He adcfed that his respooi
i
He added the trip was his first
^j^visit
to the United States other
---------------------------------------------- ^
Than the Hawaiian Islands.
Izumi moved to San Luis
Obispo jast August and his
apartment'reflects a mixture of
east and west with cloth prints of
kabuki characters and posters of
I.,evi’ s 501 advertisements decor
ating the walls.
While living in the United
States, Izumi said he is expected
to make contacts, learn about
American culture, the language
and ideas of the future genera
tion.
Students attending univer
sities now will affect future
foreign policy, economics anch
—
trade, he said.
staff Writar

/

DAWN YOSHIT AKEM utltng DaHy

Part-time American resident and private secretary to
Japan’s prime minister, Kenji Izumi is ready to serve up an
authentic Japanese meal to friends at his San Luis Obispo
apartment.

**He said, us (Jap(ffi)~
is narrow, if you
could be in the
United States it*s a
good choice, Don *t
worry about matters
in Japan. I Vs better
to stay as long as
possible and learn
American affairs. **
Kenji Izumi

“ W e have to know the next
generation and have to be friends
forever," Izumi said.
A barbecue was held at his
apartment recently to meet With
students who are taking a Japa
nese culture class at Cal Poly.
“ I asked them about Japanese
culture. They don’t understand
Japanese people,” said Izumi. “ I
was surprised (by the number)
those students who want to
know more about Japanese peo
ple.”
T o aid Cal Poly students who '
have a desire to learn more about
Japanese culture and language,
Izumi arranged a contact be
tween the Los Angeles head o f
the Japan Foundation, which is
funded by the Japanese g o v 
ernment to increase study o f
their nation in foreign countries,
and Professor John McKinstry
who teaches the culture class at
Poly.
Izumi said he hopes the Japan
Foundation will work with Cal
Poly to get a Japanese language
program started here.
American students know little
about Japan's geography and i t ’s
important to know, because
California is the closest con
tinental state in America for
trading with Japan, said Izumi.
Izumi is taking English classes
at Cuesta College and has ten
tative plans to move to
Washington, D.C. this August to
make political connections.
Although Izumi said he wants
to learn Chinese and maybe
travel to China after his stay in
America. He said he hopes to
become a statesman in Japan but
has not made a decision on which
to pursue after his stay in
Washington, D.C.
While in America, Izumi said
he has found Americans very
friendly, the transit systems very
dirty, and the fo o d .. .“ not very
good”

f

MOMMY
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Don't Leave Home!
TRW has career opportunities for
you right here in San Luis Obispo.
A t T R W Electronic Products, Inc. w e'v e assem bled
one of the industry's finest engineering team s at our
to ta l-c a p a b ility (design-m anufacturing) facilities. O u r
diverse projects and w orld-class resources provide un
m atched o p p o rtu n ity fo r q u a lified candidates.

TRW of San Luis Obispo is now accepting
resumes from
lE/IT/EL/ET
Engineering
graduates.

$8.00 buys any large
one item pizza and
two bottles of coke

T R W EPI o ffe rs ,an excellen t salary and benefits pro
gram . For im m ed iate, c o n fid en tia l consideration, or fu r
th er info rm ation, please send your resum e to d ay to:
H u m a n Relations M an ag e r, T R W Electronic Products,
Inc., P.O. Box 1463, San Luts O bispo, C A 93406, or com e
by o u r SLO fa c ility a t 1050 Southw ood D rive, San Luis
ObispK).

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill

5 4 4 -3 6 3 6

1050 Southwood Drive

'R w w Á

Iqwal OppnMwnil*
u s e itirrfHlwp

SLO 544-2786

O utdoors
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Poly students play
lumberjack for a day
Students may still be recouperating from a lumberjack
competition hosted by the Society of American Foresters
during Poly Royal weekend.
Above, Smokey the Bear competed in the ax throw
event. Left, Brad Paula had some trouble crossing the
floating log bridge on the obstacle course. Far left, Gigi
Cardoza had second thoughts before she made her move.
Below, Cardoza competed.in the single bucking event. She
finished In Pne minute, seven seconds.
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Imagination: a religious view
By SUSAN EDMONDSON

the concept that we can approach
the divine only by imagination.”
Imagination is an instrument
Renear explained that imagi
o f God, an Episcopal priest told a nation is the creation o f images
crowd of about 50 people Thurs — the translation o f mental im
day.
ages into representations such as
. The Rev. Miles Renear, a words, pictures or musical notes.
pastoral
assistan t
at
St.
Renear used a ladder as a met
Stephen’s Episcopal Cuurch, aphor for a two-way network for
discussed imagination, God and man’s image o f God and G od’s
man in a speech for the Com image o f man. “ They are not only
municative A rts and Humanities images of human needs and
Lecture Series, “ Im agining the hunger and hope but they are
Imagination: The Varieties of also images o f how people con
Contemporary C reativity.”
ceive o f the divine revelation,”
“ Imagination is not only the Renear said. “ The only way in
tool of human beings that we can which we can t h i ^ of that which
use to heighten our own is beyond us is to think in terms
awareness and expand our orders o f that which we know.”
o f perception, but that imagina
“ The ladder o f God is first of
tion is also an instrument of all G o d ’s im agin a tion and
G od .”
said Renear. “ M o st secondly it is human beings’
religions have no difficulty with imagination,” he said.
stiff Wrttir

Renear added that there is no
physical description o f Jesus
Christ in the Bible. “ Our own
image o f Jesus . . . tends to come
to us from Renaissance paintings
and a lot o f Sunday school art
which we just cannot crowd out
of our minds.”
' Renear said the Christ figure
as a ladder o f God becomes a
vehicle for the revelation of
G od’s nature and purpose.

Ì

•#■

•V

R e n e a r has le d
g e s t a lt
psychology therapy groups and
for 31 years he was a Protestant
chaplain t in -California state
h o s p it a ls .
He
ea rn ed
an
undergradu ate degree
from
Brown U niversity in Rhode
Island and a master’s degree
from the Episcopal Divinity
School.

CONNIE ADAMSMuiting Dally

The Rev. Miles Renear: “Most religions have no difficulty
with the concept that we can approach the divine only by
imagination.”

Do you know
who to call
for an on-campuS

'

MINI STORAGE

emergency?
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DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

I Kristenat

Koving&Storage

Come To The Place
That Has The Space.

I d e l f ín ^

•Graduates
•Students going home
• Faculty

-305S .OUNCikN R.D.

5 4 -4 - 2 5 9 4

■O s

□

-Sizes Available4x3x5 $10.00 MO.
5x6x7 $20.00 MO.
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.

SU

MOVING? It's nice going UNl l b P
U N fT tD
U N tT E D

\

25% OFF
All hair services
with a d
...new clients only.

Obey the rules o f the road. O ne of every 4 bicycles
involved in accid e n ts is d efective m ech an ically.

i

269 Tank Farm Road
San Luis Obispo
544-9626

I

Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol

- • 544-3683
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KINKOS business day starts early and ends late,
so we're here when you need us most!

University O ra p h ic Systems

I

M

E

L

R
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S

S

R 0 M A N r. E

Controller

California Polytechnic State University. San Luis O bispo, Californio

Monday-Thursday 7 30 a m 9:00 p m
Friday 7 SO a in 600 p m
Saturday 1000 am 6 00 pm
Sunday 12 00 p m 5 00 p m

93407

University Graphic Systems

kinko's

A salaried part-time student position,
minimum of 15 hours per week.

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

The controller is responsible for all UGS financial operations. These
include compiling; and interpreting financial data from division
managers and reporting necessary figures to the Foundation

BREAKFAST
IS SERVED.
Mondoy-Fridoy from 6:30 a.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to noon
w O R

i

business office. Maintains the UGS computer inventory system and
acts as office manager. Prepares the annual budget and handles all
purchase requisitions and their subsequent receipt and payment. A
working knowledge of accounting is essential. This is a one-year
position, starting in lune. 1985.

Submit Resume and cover letter
to D ave Oslund, General Manager
Graphic Communications Room 211b
by Friday, M a y 10, 1985.

F A M O U S

: i: iiT i

For further information,
contact Rebecca W illiam s, Controller
or D ave Oslund, General Manager,
at 546-1140

1037 M o nterey S treet, next to th e Frem ont 543-5131

____ Super.____

' LEARNING ~
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A Student Enterprise of the G raphic C om m unications Department,
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• F a c ti/F ig u rii • S u p ir Pirform anca
• LIcinsIng E xam i
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1
Call 543-3992

DIMENSIONS
INLEARNINC

Get 2 sets o f prints for the price o f 1

I i r o i r
t_________ j .

/

Process one roll of film and receive two sets o f prints for the price of
one. One coupon per purchase not valid with other specials. E x p ires
5/17/85.
9 S a n t a Ro m B l v d .
5 4 9 -8 9 7 9

1
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I was out missing putts on the
green behind the gym the other
day and someone asked, “ Do you
play g o lf? ”
“ Hey. g o lf is m y h'fe,” I said.
“ A re you any good?”
“ I shot a 68 last week."

A double bogey is
par for the course

“ A 68? T h a t’s g re a t!"
“ Yeh, but then I choked and
shot a 77 on thb back nine.”
“ Oh.”
W h en ever I
play g o lf people
a lw a y s
ask
what my handi
cap is. I tell,
them it ’s my
putting, though
my driving ish*t
so hot either. '
Sure, sometimes I hit a beautiful
drive that lands right on the
green. I even had a hole-in-one
once. Unfortunately, a shot from
the fourth tee doesn’t count on

the 9th hole. G olf is supposed to
be relaxing. You try to relax
when your tee shot just broke
the clubhouse window.
I ’m what baseball players caU
a spray hitter. When I ’m up at
the tee, the ball could go in any
direction. In fact, I have such a
wide repetoire o f hooks and slices'
that the D o d g e » hired me to
teach their p la y ^ s how to hit to
the opposite field. Maybe if I
stopped hitting like Rod Carew I
could keep hit the ball straight.
Nah, as long as I ’m hitting like
an all-star I might as well take
advantage o f it. I can have a tee
custom-made for my swing-three
feet tall. Then I won’t have to go
ou t to the d riv in g range
anymore. I can just go out to
Dodger Stadium and take bat
ting practice.
The great thing about golf, as
opposed to baseball, is that if
you miss the ball you can say it
was a practice swing. I ’d like to
see Reggie Jackson try that ex
cuse on an umpire when he
strikes out.
Playing g o lf when I ’m on the
course can be dangerous, but
when I yell “ fore” . I ’m not warn
ing people to watch out for my
ball. I ’m yelling out the number
o f putts 1 took on the last green.

OFF CAM PUS
^STUDENTS
BUY THE

Muatang Dally

No, when I hit a drive they turn up with water and called it a
on the air raid sirens and lake. When you play g o lf like I
everyone in the vicinity drops to do, you have to take pride in the
the ground and covers their head. little things; like not losing a bsU
When I hit the course, they pass for three holes or hitting your tse
40 yards.
out helmets and chest protectors.
Golfing is such a great sport
Every golfer has heroes; Bob
by Jones, Ben Hogan, Jack for me because it fits in with my
Nicklaus, Tom Watson. M y other hobby: ironwork. You, can
favorite golfer is Gerald Ford. I see my creations at some o f the
like Gerry because he hits the finer courses around the country.
ball with such deadly accuracy,. Just look for the Ben Hogan
In fact/he almost never fails to clpbs wrapped around a tree,
hit a tw g e t-a tree, a sand trap, a they’re mine.
1 love playing g o lf with people
lake, another g o lfe r...Y o u ’ve
heard o f A rnie’s Arm y, haven’t who really take the sport
you? Well, w e’re caUed Ford’s seriously. W e’ll be out playing's
Infirmary. W e ’re willing to sacri round and they’ll ask, “ Is this a
fice our bodies to keep G erry’s - fast green?” A re you kidding? I f
they didn’t mow it every day, the
ball from leaving the fairway.
Some people take a drop when grass would be knee-Mgh in a,
they hit into the rough. I usually week. Or they ask, “ Which way
need a throw. I hit into the rough does this green break?" I ’m not
so often 1 carry a Weed-Eater in sure. I suppose w e’ll have to wait
my bag.,. I stopped playing for an earthquake to know
courses with a lot of trees that...Just the other day, some
because the chainsaw g o t; too one asked me if I had a sand
heavy to carry around. I spend wedge. I said, “ Ham bn rye or
so much time o ff the course, 1 cheese?" And what are these
bought a golf cart with four- bunkers they’re always talking
wheel drive. I hit into so many about? I keep expecting German
sand traps, my partners carry soldiers to open fire as w e’re
beach chairs and Frisbees. When walking down the fairway.
Someday I ’d like to build a golf
I say 1 have a bad lie, it means
my partners caught me cheating.
course of my own. A ll the fair
When you are capable of ways would be made of artificial
shooting a ten on a par-three turf. A guy like me could hit the
hole, it takes forever to play 18 ball 150 yards in the air and get
holes. I won't say that I ’m a slow another 100 yards on the first
golfer, but when I call the bounce. M y course wouldn’t have
clubhouse for a starting time sand traps and lakes and stuff.
they tell me to come at 4 a.m. No, I ’d have real hazards like
and bring a flashlight. I let so mine fields and toxic waste
mbny people play through-the dumps. I ’d also make the holes
bigger. But then again, with the
course looks like an expressway.
When I hit a shot I don’t leave way I putt, I ’d have to build a
divots, I leave craters. Sure, I ’m green around the Grand Canyon.
courteous and replace the divots,
Andy Frohjer is a senior jour
but it ’s getting kind o f expensive
nalism
major and a card-carrying
having a dump truck follow me
around the course. Last week, 1 member o f the P G A (Psychotic
made a divot so big they filled it Golfers Anonymous).

Writing judge sees
better college work

4- LUNCH PLAN
meals now prorated!

By GREGG SCHROEDER
Staff Wtitar

W orking to improve collegiate
writing skills includes grading
high school essays for one Cal
Poly English professor.
John H arrington, recently
nominated to serve as a regional
judge for the National Council of
Teachers of English writing
achievement awards, will read
and score essays composed by
secondary students seeking
recognition for their writing
skills.
The purpose of the awards is to
"draw attention to an academic
enterprise,"
Harrington
said,
“ the same as sports activities
draw attention to athletic enter
prises.
(The
aw ardsi
g iv e
recognition to students who do
well at what they’re in school to
do. I t ’s a pat on the back —
there’s not enough of that. Most
high school awards are for nonacademic activities.”
T h ro u gh
t h is
na
tionally-recognized writing com
petition, now in its 28th year,
approximately 850 high school
seniors are cited for excellence in
writing and are recommended to
colleges and universities for ad
mission and financial aid, if
needed.
Students are nominated for the

MAKE PURCHASES
AT THE UNIV. UNION CASHIER
*

14 AND 19 MEAL PLANSALSO AVAILABLE

S i c e . . . Qiik’t . . . Cornfqrlah le

Valencia

Now Accepting Fall Reservations
• Two-story townhousc apartments
• 3 bedrooms^ 1Yi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

m
555 Ramona D rive • San Luis Obispo, C A 93401
805/543-1450

Monday, May 6,1965

awards by their high school
English department and are
chosen for recognition by state
judging committees.
Harrington, who is also the
coordinator for the Cal Poly
Graduation W ritin g Require
ment, said recognition of good
writing at the high school level
may improve writing skills when
students reach college.
“ Th ere
becom es
a
con
sciousness of writing,” Harr
ington said, adding he has seen
an upswing in the quality of
writing in the past few years on
the Junior W ritin g Test.
“ W e ’re finding fewer students
(at Cal Poly) with writing pro
blems,” Harrington said. “ People
are paying attention to writing
now (more than they did a few
years ago).”
Harrington is a member o f the
National Council of Teachers of
English, which is made up of
more than 100,(X>0 teachers and
institutional members at all
levels o f in stru ction , from
elementary school thrcftgh grad
uate college. The goal of the
organization is to im prove
teaching of English language and
literature in schools across the
country. N C TE publishes mate
rials to aid teachers in the
classroom and in their profes
sional development.’^
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San Dieao still leads West

Cub home runs help down Padres
C H IC A G O (A P ) — Home runs
,by Ron Cey, Ryne Sandberg and
Shawon Dunston featured suc
cessive four-run innings Satur
day, leading the Chicago Cubs to
a 12-8 triumph over thé San
Diego Padres.
•
Graig N ettles honored twice
and drove in three runs for the
Padres, while Steve Garvey and
Garry Templeton added solo
homers behind à 24-mph wind.

The Padres pulled within 9-8
after scorin^'single ruiifs in the
fifth, sixth,'seven and eighth inn
ings, but the Cubs scored three
unearned runs in their half o f the
eighth after a two-out error by
Templeton at shortstop.
T e m p le to n
m is p la y e d
a
grounder by Davey Lopes, who
then stole second. A fter Leon
Durham walked, Keith Moreland
drove in a tun,. Tim Stoddard

Kite breaks out of slump,
leads tourney all the way
12 months was worth $72,000
C A R L S B A D , CaUf.“ (A P ) Tom Kite, the leader all the way, from the total purse of $400,000
closed the door on any would-be and pushed his winnings for the
challengers with a front-running, season to $149,982.
3-under-par 69 and scored a sixKite; who shot a course and
stroke victory Sunday in the tournament record-matching 64
MONY-Toum am ent o f Champi in the opening round, led by
three strokes going into the last
ons.
Kite, in a rare slump when he 18 holes and never faltered.
W ith none of the game's
came to this event, acquired the
eighth victory of his career with greatest player^ able to muster a
a 275 total, 13-under par on the charge, he led by a minimum of
6,911-yard La Costa Country two shots throughout the cool,
Club course.
cloudy day, had a three-shot
His triumph in the event that margin going to the back nine
brings together only the winners and took it out of doubt with a
of P G A Tour titles from t-he last pitch from the rough that set up

SECOND
EDITION

walked Jody Davis, Cey and
Dunston to score twp more runs.
Garvey hit his fourth homer in
the first and Templeton his se
cond in the second. Nettles made
it 4-0 with a two-run shot in the
third, and he hit his fourth of the
season in the fifth.
The Cubs tied it with four in
the bottom of the third and went
ahead to stay with four more in
the fourth.

a four-foot birdie putt on the
15th.
When he rapped that one in the
cup, he had a five-shot lead with
three holes to go. From that
point on, it simply was a chase
for second place.
Mark McCumber eventually
clainried that position With a 70
and a 281 total. Scott Simpson
dropped back to third when he
bogeyed the final holeJor 73-282.
Mark O'Meara, who had an
eagle-2 on his way to a 67, and
U.S. Open champion Fuzzy
Zoeller, with a 73, tied for fourth
at 283. Larry Nelson was the on
ly other player within 10 shots of
the leader at 284. He had a lastround 73.
Tom Watson, the defending
champion, was the first man off
the tee in the final round.

Cey hit his third homer to open
the third. Dunston doubled, went
to third on a pinch single by
Gary Woods and scored on Bob
Dernier's sacrifice fly before
Sandberg hit his third homer.
Dunston hit his first homer in
the fourth, and three walks load
ed the bases for the Cubs before
Leon Durham singled in two and
Moreland hit an R B I single.
Chicago added a run in the

Dodger walks
lead to loss
PITTSBURGH (A P ) - .Joe
Orsulak and Johnny Kay drew
bases-load^ walks off Tom
Neidenfuer and Carlos Diaz inthe eighth Sunday as th»- P itt
sburgh Pirates nipped the Los
Angeles Dodgers 3-2.

fifth on a walk to Dunston and
triple by Dernier.

Angels still hot
Have won nine of past 11 games
A N A H E IM , Calif. (A P ) — Doug DeCinces' two-run homer sparked
California to a 5-1 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers Stmday, the
Angels’ ninth win in 11 games.
' Right-hander Mike W itt, 2-3, scattered seven hits over seven inning
walking three and striking out four. Donnie .Moore pitched the last two
innings for his sixth save.
In the third DeCinces homered o ff loser Danny Darwin, 3-2, after
Ruppert Jones walked.
Doug Loman led o ff the Milwaukee fifth with a double, advanced on
Bill Schroeder’s single, and scored on Jim Gantner's groundnut.
In the Angels' fifth, Gary Pettis walked and stole second and third.
DeCintes walked and Reggie Jackson doubled both runners home for
4-1 lead.
Jackson's homer in the eighth, his fifth this season and 508th ( vireer
homer, provided the Angels with their final run.

SPRING QUARTER HOURS
V

M on-Thurs..............7:45am-9pm
F R ID A Y ...................7:45am-8pm
S A T U R D A Y ............12noon-4pm
S U N D A Y ................ 12noon-9pm
The Second Editiofi Copy Center is a full service center designed to
meet the copyhig fieeds of the University transparencies, and copies
m ade cm white, colored and resume stock. The Second Edition also
}
does spiral binding and Velohinding.

DOWNSTAIRS IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION
546-9848

SOFTBALL

A LL

BASEBALL
SOFTBALL
CLOVES

JANUARY PRICES
INCLUDING:

RAWLINGS, WILSON, SSK & MIZUNO
PUMA RV-1

$200 Free Software
or Peripherals

■Heval deaf with
tyntlwtk upper
■xc«P«nt for
baspbaN or tortbaii

i
; *

with the purchase o f
an ATOT 6300 Computer

''tS'

PUMA
SUPERSPORT
Multl-purpoM rnoMad
cleat. Great for baseball
atMi toftbaN. Available
in Mack and wtiKe.
Youth slaps 10 to •,
Keg. $18; AduK slaes
to 12, Re«. t10.

Systems start at $2095
Computers and Peripherals limited to
stock on hand

14SE
OuaMftiM an« ii m HmttM to ftock on nan«,

(you m;iv be Higibk- for ,i $*>(K) reb;ite from AT&T under Op(-)onunu\ (bulling I’romo )

ElCbnal

M O N f-HI M 5 A M .1 JOPM

BookstDie
;,AT 10 ,i0A M 2 10HM

ÍA
m rwm m tha r««m to rofuaa aaiaa to Gaoian

C o p e la tid ’s S p o rts
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663
S.LO.

Won -Sat 9 30-5 30
Thurs night till 9
Sunday 12-5
Mtcn oooo THsouoM 1/11/M

,
I
^
L

K

Sports

*ag«10

SPEEDY DELIVERY
Quality Food At A Quality Price

$7.75
"

Mustang Dally

Oakland five-hitter
beats Boston 6-3

✓
V*i

O n e ite m o n a 16"
p iz z a + tw o d rin k s

O A K L A N D . C alif. (A P ) C w n ey
La n sford d ro v e in
Oaldaitd’s first three runs with
tw o homers, and Chris Codiroli
and Jay Howell combined on a
five-hitter to g ive the A ’s a 6-3
victory over the Red Sox Sun
day.
^
Lansford’s second homer, a
two-run drive in the sixth, snap
ped a 1-1 tie. Dwayne Murphy
singled o ff Bruce Hurst, before
D ave Kingman homered to make
the score 5-1.
The A ’s scored an unearned a
run in the seventh, when Alfredo
G riffin delivered an R B I single.

Expires 5/17/85

Popper Jack Pizza 549-8616

2.00 OFF

BUY ANY ARK TWO DELUXE BURGER
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE.
2 Location s

Not v a lid with

1885 Monterey St.
212 Madonna Road

C L ÍP & -S Á V E

-J
a S S 3 B I^ =

QUALITY LIVinQ

for STUDEnTSl
•Studio, 1-bedroom
»Completely Furnished
• Large Private Patios and Balconies
• Reserved Private Parking
• Free Cable T.V.
• Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

i-.

Mow Accepting Mew Leases
1230 Murray Street

(805) 543-5224

EJGK=

Î M onday Madness...Who Cares?! A
"TAKE IT HOME & BAKE YOUR OWN"

V

UN BA KED P IZ Z A :

SM A LL 1 0 "

M E D IU M 1 2 "

FA M ILY S IZ E 1 6 "

PLAIN CHEESE .

2.60

3.75

650

PLUS ONE TOPPING

295

4.45

7.45

TWO TOPPINGS

340

495

8.25

THREE TOPPINGS

3.85

5.60

8.85

FOUR TOPPINGS

4 50

6.00

9.50

EXTRA TOPPINGS

.55

.65

.75

SAUSAGE

SALAMI

OLIVES

MUSHROOMS

HAM

SHRIMP

PEPPERONI

PINEAPPLE

ANCHOVIES

BELL PEPPERS

TURKEY

ONIONS

COMBINATION
COMBO

SMALL

MEDIUM

FAMILY

5.60

7.25

9.80

CONSISTS OF:
SALAMI, PEPPERONI,
SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS,

V EG ETA RIA N ;

~4.50

6.00

9.50

MUSHROOMS, OLIVES, BELL PEPPERS,
FRESH TOMATOES, ONIONS

t

• The Crest Pizza Parlor
179^. Santa Rosa S.LO. 544-7330

25 Years in the Pizza Business, We know our stuff!
Sorry, No Other Specials Accepted For Bake-Vour-Own
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice
☆

' A” A

r

’A ” A ’ ☆

☆

☆

N O R M A N , Okla. (A P ) - Uni
versity of Oklahoma basketball
star W aym an T is d a le said
Saturday that he would bypass
his senior year of eligibility and
make himself available in next
m onth’s National Basketball
Association draft.
Tisdale, the only player in col
lege basketball history to be
named first-team All-Am erica his
first three years, announced his
decision at a packed news con
ference at the university.
The 6-foot-9 Tisdale was named
The Associated Press’ Big Eight
Player o f the Year three times.
Tisdale said a fter “ lo.ng,
careful, prayerful consideration.
I'm making myself available in
the N B A draft. However, 1 in
tend to complete my education at
the University of Oklahoma.’ ’
There had been much specula
tion recently about the intentions

L O U IS V IL L E , K y. (A P ) Spend A Buck, the Kentucky
Derby winner, is headed toward a
rich syndication, but his next
race is in question.
The colt could race in the
I*reakness M ay 18 in a second
step toward trying to win the
Triple Crown or he could run in
the Jersey Derby M ay 27 at
Garden State Park, where a vic' tory would be worth a $2 million
bonus.
“ W e won’t announce it today,”
owner Dennis Diaz said Sunday
o f any decisioa on Spend A
Buck’s next race. “ W e won’t
make it today.”
Diaz said he was talking to
W illiam Parish,
Kentucky
breeder, about selling an interest
in Spend A Buck, the thirdfastest winner o f the l ‘A-mile
Kentucky Derby in 111 years.
“ I ’m happy to see Mr. Parish
in there because he’s a breeder
and he knows the value o f the
Preakness,” said Chick Lang,
general manager* o f I*imlico, tlw
site o f the race.
“ I think the horse will come to
the Preakness. T h a t’s m y gut
feeling. His value would be $40
million to $50 million if he wins

a

OLIVES, BELL PEPPERS, ONIONS

^

ST. L O U IS (A P ) — D ave LaPoint tossed a six-hitter and had a key
‘ double to lead the San Francisco Giants to a 5-0 win over the St. Louis
Cardinals and break a four-game losing streak..
LaPoint, 1-4, struck out six and walked two.
Tw o errors by loser Joaquin Andujar, 4-1, in the second helped San
Francisco grab a 2-0 lead. Chili Davis singled, Chris Brown walked and
tw o errant pickoff throws by Anduiar put them on second and third.
G ary Rajsich’s ground ball scored Davis and Brown came home on Rob
D eer’s sacrifice fly.

☆

☆

’A ’ ‘A ’ ‘A ” A ’ ‘A ’ ☆

' A ' ’A ’ ☆

’A ’ ☆

^
^

’A ’ ☆

’A ” A ” A ’ ☆

o f Tisdale, one of the most popu
lar players in the Sooners’ sports
history.
During the last games o f the
season, fans chanted, ‘ ‘One More
Year,” and billboards proclaim
ing the same sentiment appeared
in Oklahoma City and Norman.
D uring T is d a le ’s sta y at
Oklahoma, the Sooners made
three consecutive appearances in
postseason play. Oklahoma led
the nation in scdring and won the
Big Eight championship and
postseason tournam ent this
season before losing to Memphis
State in the N C A A Midwest
Region final.
Tisdale, a member of the 19H4
gold medal-winning U.S. Olympic
basketball team, holds the Big
Eight career scoring record with
2,661 points. He averaged 25.6
points and 10.1 rebounds a game
during his career.

Derby winner might not
run in Triple Crown race

f

TO PPIN G S IN C LU D E;

•

Rice gave Boston a lead in the
fourth "by hitting a homer.
Lansford tied the score in the
bottom of the fourth with his
homer.

Tisdale says he will forgo
his senior year
for NBA
, 1-

APARTMEnTS
3GIE

Codiroli,' 3-1, allowed all five
Boston hits, walked four and
struck opt ifour before gettin g
relief help in the ninth from
Howell, who earned his seventh
save.
T w o o f Boston's runs came on
homers by Jim Rice in the fourth
and eighth innings.
In the A ’s sixth, Rob Picciolo
singled before Lansford homered.

Six-hitter gives Giants
,
a 5-0 win over Cardinais

O th e r d i s c o u n t s .

Offer good through May 20,1985-after 11 a.m. daily

■

Monday, May 6,1985

the Triple Crown,” which also
includes the Belmont Stakes
June 8.
'“ I don’t think the Triple
Crown would improve his syn
dication any more than winning
the Jersey D erby,” said Bob
Quigley, general manager of
Garden State Park, which is o f
fering the $2 million bonus.
“ M aking him the secondleading money winner would do
just as much.”
The bonus and the $600,000
winner’s purse in the Jersey
Derby would put Spend A Buck,
who has won $1,398,609, second
only to John Henry (winner of
more than $6 million) in career
earnings.
'The bonus arrangement is $1
million for any 3-year-old who
wins the Cherry Hill, Garden
State and Jersey Derby or $2
million if he wins those three plus
the Kentucky Derby.
So Spend A Buck, who will be
flown to Garden State Park
Tuesday, must stay there and
win the lV4-mile Jhrsey Derby if
Diaz wishes to collect the bonus.
Or he can made a short trip to
Baltimore for the 1 3-16-mile
Preakness.
\

Spoils.

Monday, May 6,1985

Mustang Dally
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Portland wins one off LA,
76ers sweep their series
a n a s o a o e s th e

Time M arches On.

The Portland Trail Blazer.«!
Blazers
stayed alive in the Western Con
ference semifinals by defeating
the Los Angeles Lakers 115-107
Sunday. Los Angeles still leads
the series 3-1.
Mychal Thompson scored .six
of his 17 points in the final 30
seconds, including four straight
foul shots, to help Portland down
Los Angeles.
Game 5 will be played Tuesday
night in Los Angeles, where the
Lakers have won 21 straight
games.
Clyde Drexler had 15 points,
10 assists and seven rebounds
for the Blazers. He also keyed a
trap defense that forced Los
Angeles into 28 turnovers.
E arvin
" M a g ic ”
Johnson
scored 31 ^ in t s for the Lakers,
Mpsns Malone scored 31 points
and grabbed 13 rebounds Sunday
as the Philadelphia 76ers beat
the Milwaukee Bucks 121-112 to
sweep their Eastern Conference
sem ifinal
in
the
N ation al
Basketball Association playoffs.

Tonev added 23 points
ooii
Andrew Toney
and 11 assists to help host
Philadelphia wrap up the bestof-seven series in four games.
The 76ers will now take on the
winner of the Detroit-Boston
series, which is tied at two games
apiece. Detroit evened that series
by beating Boston 102-99 Sun
day.
Denver played at -Utah on
Sunday night in the other
Western Conference semifinal.
Denver went into the game
leading that series 2-1.
Milwaukee, which reached the
second round by defeating the
Chicago Bulls, led 71-63 with
4:53 to play in the third quarter.
But Philadelphia, which advanc
ed to the second round by
elim inatin g the W ashington
Bullets, then outscored the
Bucks 20t6 for an, 83-77 thirdperiod lead.
The Sixers boosted the lead to
97-87 with 7:01 left in the game.
Milwaukee never got closer than
five points in the fourth quarter.

Padre owner says
Wiggensoutfor year
SA N D IE G O (A P I San
Diego second bakeman Alan
Wiggins, undergoing treatment
for a cocaine addiction, says he
can be ready to play baseball in
30 days, but the Padres say he
won’t be playing for them.
Padres
P resid en t
B allard
Smith said Saturday the club
would not use W iggins for the
rest of the season, regardless of
the infielder's progress in drug
rehabilitation. Smith would not
speculate beyond 1985.
The player's agent, Tony A t-'
tanasio, said a trade of Wiggins,
who was the team ’s leadoff hit
ter, stole 70 bases and scored 106
runs for the National League
champions last season, was "a
viable possibility."
“ That was discussed very
b riefly" Saturday, A ttanasio

Wiggins, 27, checked into an
undisclosed drug rehabilitation
center April 27 after failing to
show up for the Padres’ April 25
game against the Dodgers at Los
Angeles.
Wiggins was arrested in 1982
for cocaine possession and was
suspended from baseball for 30
days by then-Com m issioner
Bowie Kuhn. Smith said that
upon W iggins’ return to the team
he would be dropped from the
club if he got involved with
drugs again.
During a news conference
Saturday, Smith appeared to
hedge on that, saying that he
wanted to talk with Wiggins be
fore discussing the future.
"W h at we said in 1982 was pur
philosophy then, and it's our
philosophy today," Smith said.

s tu a e n t h e u s h ia e ru n e h ...
th at returns every Fall— b u t you can beat the
crunch by signing up now for next year. Spacious
new units are nbw available fo r the awesome
Mustanger—live independently, close to school and
close to'shopping.

-

)MU^Ü\NG VILLAGE!
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
'
Call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive. San Luis Obispo.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
■Johnston Chiroprocfic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os a public service This
service will include consulfotion physical exammolion and o
report ol findings

WARMNG SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
Itcvrrinf Htadochei
Nonbnoss in Honds i Arms
Diuintu, Uvrred Vision
Loss of Sloop
Nock, StiovMor i ArmPain
Difficwlt Iroothing
low lock i Log Pain
Numbnoss in Logs Í fnt
Poin lotwoon Sitootdors
r
If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll immediately to
prevent possible odvancing complications. This Free Spinol public
service is for o limited time only, by appointment, please.
,

Please mention.od at time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

= = ^ Pro Scorecard
MilwtiukiH> v^i
l5uladei|)hia
Sunday’' .April 2H
Philadelphia 127. Milwaukee lO-'i
Tuesdav
Apnl
Phihidelphia 112, Milwauke«* lOH
Friday
Mav 3
F*hiladelphia 109. Milwauke«* 104
Sunday. May 5
l^iladelphia 121. Milwauke«» 112. Phila<ielpHM
win* senes 4-0

Pro Baseball
N A T IO N A L I.K AiiU K

('hsCAftO
New York
Montreal
Philadelphia
St IvOUtA

10 13
10 13*
M 14

Pitt^burfEh
We9l

San DieKo
Ii09

Angeles

Houston
Atlanta
Cincinnati
San P irmnner'rt

Division

12 10
13 12
12 12
n
12
11 13

H i:i

A M K R IC A N L K A G U K
Last Division

W
Haltuoore
Toronto
Detroit
Boston
Cleveland
Milwaukee
New* York
California
Minneeota
Chicago
Kanaas City
Seattle
Oakland
Teiaa

L

I

OR

14
8
15
9
12 ■ 9
12 12
to 13
•
10 13
9 12
West Division
16
9
13 10
10 10
,
11 II
11 14
10 16
7 15

Pro Basketball
Conference
Semifinals
EASTERN
CONFERENCE
Boston vs.
Detroit
Sunday. April 26
Boaton 133, Detroit 99
Tueeday, April 30
Boaton 121, Detroit 114
Thuradlay. May 2
Detroit 125. Boaton 117
5)uiKlay. May 6
v •
Detroit 102. Boaton 99. saries tied 2-2
Wedneeday,
May
6
Detroit at Boston, 8 p.ro.
Friday. May 10
Boston at Detroit. 7:30p m., if necessarv
Sunday. May 12
^M r•it at Boston. 1 p m . if naressafy

I

WESTERN
CONFERENCE
l>o9 Angeles I,aker« vs. Portland
Saturday. Apnl 27
L A Lekers 125. Portland 101
Tuesday. Apnl 30
L A Laker« LH. Portland UN
Fndav. .May .i
L A Lakers |30. Portland.126
Sunday. May 5
Portland 115. L.A. Leakers 107. l/>s Angeles
leads senes 3-1
Tuesday. May 7
Portland at L A lakers. 10.30 p.m.
Thursday. May 9
L A l.akers at Portland. 11:30 p m . if neces
sary
Saturday. May 11
Portland at L A I..akers. 3 30 p m . if necessary

USFL
At A Glance
Bv The Associated Press
E A STE R N CON FE RE NCE
W L t
Prt PF PA
0
.727 288 228
Hay

Tampa
Birm ingham
New
Jersey
Jacksonville

0

636 266 218
636 271 243
.545 278 272
645 243 229
Memphis
500 200 173
Baltimore
182 168 290
Orlando
W ESTERN
CONFERENCE
700 316 227
Houston
-682 267 218
Oakland
636 281 208
Denver
364 208 229
Arizona
300 147 219
Portland
.273 .179 268
Lot
Angeles
273 169 261
San Antonio
Friday A CJame
Memphis 38. Birmingham 24
Saturday's Game
Tampa Ray 24. !x>s Angeles, 14
Sunday's Games
Baltimore 24, Arizona 19
Denver 35. San Antonio 9
Jacksonville 30. fi^ew Jersey 20
Oakland 21. Orlando 7

GOFORTHEGOLDl

You VCjust aUujt completed cnie bi},» challenjie —your dej^ee Ready tor
the next.’ Go tor the ijold. The fjold bars of a Second Lieutenant iit the Army
It's no picnic. O.C S. (C’Tfficer Candidate Schcxil) is a 14-week challenye
that will make yiTUdie deep inside yourx'lt tor mental and ph\Nical ttuiyhness When
you come out, you 11 rx' trini. tit, a commissit>ned t>titicer in tKc Army, and ready to
exercise the leadership skills civilian ctmipanies put such n premium on.
I Cjo tor the j^old. It could help you when you re ready to reach t(T the
brass rinfi.
(805)543-9410

ARMY. BE AU YO U CAN BE.

Campus Clubs

Personals

Typing

AMA MMtIng T u m 7 i|1-12 Arch 225
GENERAL MEETING
Mclodrain« Thur« Day Tour Fri

LISA DAVIS
I THE FIRST YEAR AND TWO DAYS WENT
AWFULLY FAST

ASHRA0AIR COND CLUB MEETING
TUESDAY 5/7 7pm AC BkfO
Topics: LA Field trip. Spring Banquet
and Elactlons
Ba thara TUESDAY

TWEETY
Congratulations!

BLM WILD HORSE/BURRO PROGRAM
DISCUSSION TUES MAY 7 ,7PM AE123

BLOW OUT PARTY!!
SPRING SKI-B-Q SAT May 11 f 6 o DFUN-DRINK & FREE TO POLY ROYAL
WORKERS, CuMta Park 1pm, Imp m M t’n
Thurs May 9 ,8pm FC286 ALL WELCOME!
Episcopal

Students;

Canterbury Club

m M ts Mon at 7PM at the University

Christian Canter. For Info Call 544-3710.
LAMBDA SIGMA HONOR SOCIETY MTG
TUES MAY 7 at 7XX) SCI E-26
TOPICS; Elactlons, activltlaa, ate.

SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS

Greek News
CAL POLY GREEKS!
Buy Mom an orchid 4 Mom's Day I
SIGMA NU Pledge Class is Mlling or
chids In the UU Plaza 'til 5/7!
GAMMA PHI BETA
We are looking forward to
together with you as our
SISTER SORORITY.
Love, the Sisters of Kappa Delta

getting

Good luck to all the housM this week as
SLO GrMks come alive during Greek
Week 85.LOVE ZETA TAU ALPHA
Good Luck to all Cal Poly GrMks
Have funi
The Sisters of Kappa Delta

Short mMting tonight at 7 In Mustang
Dally. Ba thara, aloha
WATERSKI CLUB
NEXT MEETING mon 5-C at 7pm In
Scl E25. Logo winnar choM n, trip
datalls and local toumamantsi 11

You'll be a great RAI
,
Your roomie,
Donald

~

Marybeth CONGRATULATIONS for being
GREEK GODDESS of 1985. Love the
Sisters of Kappa Delta
News Flash

News Flash
News Flash
Happy birthdayl

p ffÜ N E ft

Announcements

CORONATION BALL
PHOTOS
Avail, at Mustang Dally
(Graphic Arts room 226)
Ask for Tarasa or Angela
.

GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The UUAB has positions avallsbia lor
studant governors for the 85-86 academic
yMr. Pick up an application from Linda
Lm In UU217 by May 13. What a great
way to get Involved.
HORSEPACKING In the SIERRAS! OrMt
Food.GrMt HorsM,spectacular viewsi
Beginners welcome. Signups In the
Escape Route UU112 May 24-27 FunIFunI
LET YOURSELF BE HEARD.
The Bowling Alloy's future Is at quMtIon.
All are welcome to voice their opinion at
the UUAB mMting on Thursday, May 9, at
3.-(X)lnUU220 I
MongooM ATB $320fraclng-tourlng bika
sala/bika tuna-up S12.957The Moped Em
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878

Parking a problem?
Support BIKE AND WALK WEEKI
May 6-10, and leave yOur car home.
PJ PARTY IS COMING
MAY 9th PUT ON YOUR PJ'S
Join the fun! PrtzesI Olve-awaysl Dis
counts! Student Dining Room, VG Cafa
tarla, El Corral Bookstore, Ice Cream
Parlor, and Burger Bar.
An evening of Pa)ama capers & contests.
DINNER IS BREAKFAST AT THE PJ
PARTY MAY 9th. BRING YOUR FRIENDS
AND SLIPPERS. PRIZES! I
PS8E h M a senate poaltlon
available for the remainder
of the 84/85 school yM r. If
Interested, p le a M pick up
application In the UU

ACTIVITIES PLANNING CENTER
WINTER*SUMMER‘ SPRING*AUTUMN
Want to make a lasting ImprsMlon on a
lob Interview? Schedule an appointment
with a cartlfled color and wardrobe con
sultant by calling 543-5055 or 528-7278

Personals
DESPERATELY SEEKING MARGE
BEAUTIFUL girl riding bicycle on Hwy 1
Saturday afternoon. Would like to
with you. Tony 544-3503.

mMt

DIDana

IluvU
Batt

Do wimps have birthdays too?
HaveagrM t oneRonI
Love ya. Labels
Do you iova your Mom?
Why not sartd her an orchkf for Mother's
Day? FOr $5.00 SIGMA NU Pladge CIs m
will send your Mom an orchkf anywhere
In tha USAII
Limitad amount so Order yours ln the UU
Ptaubefora May 711

Tha ladlMl of Alpha Chi Omega would
like to thank thei^ escorts to the Spring
Formal for a lovely evening -Let's
rendezvous again.

Events
BATTLE OF ALGIERS FrM video In
Bishops Lounge Wed May 8, 8pm. Spon
sored by Multi-Cultural Ctr.
LIFE UNDER THE SOVIET RULE.
Workshop in the Multi-Cultural Center.
Russian student gIvM personal account.
T uMday, May 7, UU217D at 11am.
PreMntatlon & discussion.

VIDEO
d An c e
100 PRIZES!!!
Proceeds for AFRICAN RELIEF
ChumMh, Thurs May 9 ,8PM, $1 min

Lost

& Found

LOST-GOLD CHAIN WITH 2 CHARMS
IT WAS LOST IN GYM 4-22-85
PLEASE CALL 5489020 IF YOU HAVE ITI
VERY MUCH SENTIMENTAL VALUE.
REWARD! 11
LOST: SMALL GOLD RING WITH
PEARL-SENTIMENTAL VALUE REWARD!
PLEASE CALL 5448294

W anted
HORSE TRAILER OWNERS: Poly Club
wants to hire rig to haul ponies to Stan
ford, May 11-12. M1.-4780

Senior projacts, rM u m M , term
papers No calls after 7pm 544-2547

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word ProcaMlng, typing. Campus delivery.
’'
TYPtNGI Sally 7738864;SuMn 481-4421
Typing Etc. RMumM, Term Papers
CaM 4898810/Ruth 4898949
TYPING help Is here |uSt for you. C w
SharrI Moore at 5438285 qr 4818120
^
Word procaMing by Juna sMtIn. Senior
Projects, rasumM, etc. 5418109 after 5

si>RINQ SPECIAL 10% off on quality
body A paint work at San Luis Customs.
Call for an appt today 541-4938

Nutrition counselors avsilable at HMith
Center, M-F, front desk appt.
Supervisors wanted for Ho u m of
Lloyds toy & gift party plan.
TMChIng experience helpfull work
your own hours. No Investment
Over 21 June-DecemberCall Nancy
2387113,Pam collect 2098784357

LARGE ROOM FOfi RENT. OWN
BATHROOM CLOSE TO POLY. AVAIL
ABLE SUMMER/FALL QUARTERS. MARY
ANN 5448232$240/M O *U TIL IT IE S .

Rental Housing

M/F Needed ASP Own Room Close to
Foothill Plaza $237.50/mo Call 541-5627

BEAUTIFUL ROOM WITH ATRIUM IN
NEW HOME $250/mo A $350 deposit
Avail 6/15 non-Olg smoker. Near tha Grad.
Ask for Jacklyn 544-1938

Kitchen counter help, gift shop, CMhIer
stock person. Pari time and full tlnre.
Apply at H M rstC M tIa (^nceMlon.

NEED A PLACE tO STAY DURING THE
SUMMER? SUB-LEASE 2 BDRM-1
BATH-FURN-POOL-CLOSEtO POLY-APT
$NEG CALL 5488894 or 5488666

Truck driver local dellvetlM for building
materials yard. Full time and part-time
hours available. Min. ago 21, must have
expertance ar>d good driving racord, must
be available during Summer. Call 5441318.

Rafridgerator-SMrs Kan more, /kpprox.
33” In excel, cortd. Perfect for dorm rms.
Graduated, must sell $150.544-7871
WASHER AND DRYER,good condition.
Must M ll,$100 OBO Dave, 544-1423
WOMEN'S ZODIAC BOOTS TWO PAIR
NEVER BEEN WORN, SIZE 8Vt M BLACK
LOW-HEELED $50 PAIR CALL PAT
X2273

CHEAPI LEASE FOR SUMMER 1/4
FURNISHED 2-BED/2-BATH FOR 4
CIOM to Poly MAKE OFFER 5483696

5 Personals
Phone.

.S S f.

7 Gfsehntws
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I I Lost & Founo

13 Wanted
15 Services
17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Pide Share

OWN RM SUMMER & NEXT YR $167/mo
& 1/3 util. Garage, wshr/dryr. ds)«sr. Will
hold til 9/1 for W.SO/mo. Nancy or Jill
5282336
OWN ROOM IN AVILA BEACH
$200/mo 1/3 UTILITIES
CALL ANNE OR ROY 5982504

ROOMATES NEEDED:AWSUM CONDO!
3 openings In condo on Hathway
2female/lmaleCall soon!
5499367 ask for Ken

Room (or rent over summer. One block
from campus. $130/mo. A utllltiM. Call
Paul 543-2396
SMR APT SUBLEASE-Malas 2br,2ba Fum
$140-PQE/shars $290-PQE/sgl 543-7232

SUB LEASE FOR SUMMER
Lm Arms Apt. Need 4 roommates $160/
mo M. CIOM to Poly, 2 Ige rooms, patio
Inc. Chrtnstina or Elaine XU77, X3554
SUMMER QTR FURN APARTMENT!)
2 bedrooms, share room, ck>M to cam
pus, pool $110/mo Calf Drew 543-4834
SUMMER SUBLEASE-1 Bdr Fum Apt
Avalf Jurte15-Sept15 negotiable nMr
Campus 5448401 sven on weekdays
SUMMER SUBLEASE
CiM n and completely furnished 3 person
apt. only 2 blocks from Safeway $130/mo
Call 541-4750 Vickie or Ro o m
SUMMER SUBLET 6/159/15 GREAT 2bd
2ba HOUSE, Nice fum, w/d, lots of win
dows, patloe, yard, garage, 2 blocks from
Poly. 3/4 people $750 month 541-6338
SURF REPORT FROM DOOR, rent room
In custom M.B. houM, $200/mo., male
Eng. student prafered 772-1901,1001
Ttrad of k>oklng?Porfect apt sum Otr
for 1 or 21 Groat vlew,cloM to Poly,
pifyala 1 dry pool frM watar
ifWRpansNa A for you! 5499358

Summer Qtr 2 Bdrm, 2Bath Condo w/ln
2ml Huge! $180/bdrm 5488551
Summer Female Roommate(s) Needed:
Brand new condo on Los Osos Valley Rd.
Asking $150/mo. utilities. Call 5418605
Summer sublet at closa-to-campus
house. Female-share master bedroom
w/a view of the city. Available June 15.
Call Rita at 543-2366 evenings
SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APTS
POOL/SPA/5 MIN WALK TO POLY
2 BDRM $135/mo/person 543-2519
WANTED-PrIvate Rm for naxt yr In SLO
prel to shara hsa/apt w/persons 21 or
older Pay up to $25(Vmo Dianne 5490175
We need roommates, 81 58 5 to 81586.
We party, we study, we are hip, we are
close to campus. $160/mo 5489532 John
or Hans
1 Roommate-Female, 2 blocks from Poly.
Pool, sauna, laundry, microwave.
Large apartment. $170/month, will
come down In price if rented this
week. Call Mary at 541-5419 or
Cindy at 541-5794
2 females to share mstr. bdrm. In Laguns
Lake condo. Available Immed. or summer
qtr. $190 each & 250 dep. Washer/dryer
hottub. Call 5499716
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
$204/mo utilities paid except phone &
PQ&E. College Chalet, 5 minutes from
Poly. Call Suzanne or Andreanna-X4281

Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON, F/S
INC 5438370
MOBILE HOME 12x50 XCLNT COND.
1BDR 1BTH $13000 Call 543-2434

Two (emalM to share room for summer
quarter. Walking dlstanca from Poly. $100
A UtllltiM per month.
Call Moniqua 5468046 or Evonne 548
3926

25 Opportunities
27 Employment
29 For Sate
31 Stereo Equipment
33 Mopeds & Cycles

New Condo,Qrover City 1ml to beach.F/
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 share utl. In
cluded. 2bath washer/dryer,2car gar.
cable,mlcro. Furnished 9/858/86 5483622

Room lor rent Private $215/mo
5418808/S-T after 5 5987302

Need 2 malap to shara bdrm In 2 bdrm
apt dur smr qtr , $160/mo M . Stewart
5488078 or Ron 5484361

Circle eppropriste clessification
I Campus Clubs
3 AnnourKsmsnts

-Zip.

M NEEDS SQL RM-APT/HSE FOR SUM &
POSS 8586 YR. CALL MATT 5418158

Need a spaca for tha summer? Nice
apt cloM to campus w/ fireplace,
sundeck and own room -only $125
a month Call Deanna or Angie at
548430311don't Miss OutI 11

Lost it Fourtd8urplus Property Sale
A M ie of unclaimed Lost & Found Items
and Surplus Property will be held at the
University WarehouM, Bldg. 70;
«
Tu m . May7: 8;30amto3pmONLY - i '
Preview, Sale-Bids accepted (1 day only)
Thurs. May 9:8am to 3pm ONLY
1st HIghMt Bidders pick up Items
Fri. May 10: Bam to 11:30am ONLY
2nd HIghMt Blddars pick up Items
NOON Open auctlon-urtclalmed items
Available Items Include clothing, books,
jewelry, calculators, bIkM, typewritars, A
alectronic equipment. The University
reservM the right to reject any A all bids.
All M ias final. Subject to BS M ies tax

R8R TYPINGfRona), by appt., 9am8pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591

60 VW SCIRCHXO 8spd, sINer, factory
sunroof, AC, AM/FM starso caM. 40k ml
30*mpg, Immaculate. $5500 5418766 eve.

DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING
COUNSELORS&INSTRUCTORS,SUMMER
CARMEL VALLEY INTERVIEW MON.4/29
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER

PROGRAM AIDE8Full and Part-time
Apply C aM da Vida, 879 Melnacka, SLO

Femala roommate needed to share room
Spring quarter. Stafford Gardens Apt.
Only $150/mo 544-4836

Female rmt. needed8l25/mo. share room
In a lg. apt. Fireplace, laundry fac. Walk
to Poly. Fun roommates 541-5506

H o u m avail for naxt yr.Need 3 fe
males to rent 2 rms In 4 rm houM
start 7/110 min to Poly 544-5052

NURSING AIDE8Full and Part-time
Apply C aM da Vita, 879 Melnecka, SLO

Female rmates wanted to share Laguna
Condo $460/mth for mstr bdrm Summer
quarter only. Washer/dryer and hot tub
CALL 5484596

'74 Bronco, 86K miles, V8-302-good con
dition, rteeds some work, b M t offer by
5/10 ta k M It, JIM 541-2389

new

CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUlJhvlER
W ORKING W ITH CH ILDREN AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC, MOUNTAIN
SETTING WHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS
HORSEBACK RIDING, WSI, ROCKCLIMBING, LIFEGUARD, CRAFTS,
DRAMA, ETC. KITCHEN HELPERS AND^
COOKS ALSO NEEDED. ROOM, BOARD, •
8ALARY. CALL 1-5388888 FOR AP^-<
PLICATION.

$MAIDSI Fine -Motel seeks weekend
maids. $4/hr. Work AM A have beach
timel Apply In person: 1895 Monterey

FEMALE ROOMMATES naeded: to share
a large houM, washer/dryer/kitchen supplles/furnlshad A morel
Looking for committed Christians.
543-2166

brakes. Must sell, very negot. 546-3532

Apt to rent - N M r Campus Bottle i
2 story, 2 big bdrm, 2 bath
VERY SPACIOUS 4/$145 5418150

Employment

F Roommate needed for Fall Otr to share
room at Murray St. Stn. For Info call
541-3807

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE LARGE MASTER BEDROOM
(W/BATH) $1858140 CALL LORI 541-5701
OR LISA 544-2561

73 Mach 1 Must. 351C, Radiala,
Is It True You Can Buy jM p s for $44
through tha U.S. government? Get the
facts todayl Call 1812-742-1142 Ext. 8545

Starling
Data

Touts
Days

'73 Caprl"v6, runs good $1,350 4818335
'76 FIrabIrd, Exc. Cond. $2,500 4818335
*72 Capri pating out $250 481-6336

Opportunities

F RMMT NEEDED; Lg TownhouM CLOSE
to Poly w/washer A dryer, yard $180/mo.
Studious but fun rmmts. Call JMnIne
5489544

FEMALE ROOMMATE 'NEEDED TO
SHARE ROOM AT STAFFORD NEXT
YEAR. CALL 5448085.

DATSUN B210 MUST SELL 1978
Dependable $1150 OBO 5488674

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB. WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL.
CALL 772-4959THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE

Typing

ProfMsional Typing, RMsonable Rates
CALL SANDY 5448378,59pm

per ejaan 22Vk" Gitane 10 speed w/
extra soft black SMt cover. Great around
town A to school bike. $170 obo 543-3048.

Honda Civic CVCC 1978, good condHton.
Well cared for$1200. Call 544-5389 eve

HOBIE SUNGLASSE8HlghMt quality.
Polarized LensM 7 frame styles, $1822
off. Call 544-1(X)9 ask (or Matt.

Linda Black 541-3883:FrM computerized
ruff on rM u m M , Sr. Pro)ects,term papers

Bike 25" Shogun, 12 speed, ShamatiK 600
GMrs, Chromall Frama. Extra tools and
bags. $250. Call 544-7671

Miscellaneous

TYPING WORD PROCESSOR FASTIIII
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 8288487.

For f M t accurata wordprocMSing...
Call SUPERSEC eveaAvknds. 5484495

Bicycles

Autom obiles

WORDPROCESSING: Professional M rvica. RMumes, SrPjcts,etc 7738757

For Sale

FOR ALL YOUR TYRNG NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 5438520, EVES.

CHRISTIAN MALE ROOMMATE TO
^ A R E ROOM IN FALL, 1 MILE TO P a
LY. USE OF COMPUTER, MICRO, VIDEO.
$136 RICK OR GLENN 544-1091.

WORDPROCESSING
5282382 CALL MARLENE

Australian cattle dogs (Blue HMlers)
AKC^^e^lstered with or without papers

FLYING FINGERS Prof typing, word
proc.. Sen pro)., rM u m M , term papers.
Call e v M 5288529.

HONDA 5084 New Paint, fairing, GREAT
CONDITION, $500,544-2845

MOUNTAIN BIKE SCHWINN-15 SPEED
HARDLY RIDDEN $275 541-3051

Add the HMith O n te r to your schedule.
Drop by for your hMith needs: M-F, 7;30 5.5481211

EDITING & TYPING. Sr. Projects, papers
Vickie, Tiger StrMm Pt m s 5418989.

Roommates

Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your
typing needs plaaM call Suzie 5287805.

Services

COMPUT-IT 5448420. High quality Word
ProcMSing, tarm papers, and profasslortal RMumM. We know how to make
you look good In print.

M oped & Cycles

4 BEDROOfM 2 BATH HOUSE
EXCELLENT CONDITION
SHOPPING & CAMPUS CONVENIENCE
GREAT TAX ADVANTAGE FOR
PARENTS OF STUDENTS
$132K CALL 543-2465
129 DEL NORTE WAY, SLO

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS
35 Bicycles .
37 Automobiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes lor Sale

70« per line per day for 1-3 days
50« per line per day for 4-5 days
40« per line per day for 6 -f days
ADS OnOPf-ED OFF BE FORE lOAM
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

